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such he will make prompt and careful
answer without charge.

Hon. J. F. Crooker of Buffalo, N. Y.,
who was for years Superintendent of
Schools at Buffalo, in a letter dated Oc-
tober 16, writes :

" have been a sufferer from ca-

tarrh six or seven years, and after

A UNITED STATES MARSHAL

Thanks Peruna For His Rapid Recovery
From Catarrh, v Special Valuos in IVaists. Suits. Etc.

fusionist will object.
The governor -- has given" it out

straight that ' he wants an extra ses-
sion of the legislature., that he is go-
ing to resign about the 15th of April
and that he is persuaded that Governor
Savage will proceed to carry out all of
his plans including an extra session.
He wants the constitution amended
and several things done that this re-
calcitrant republican legislature re-
fused to do. - - .'- -

That endeth the reading of the first
chapter of the work of the redemp-tioner- s.

i "

For over sixty years Mrs. WInslow's
Soothing Syrup ; has been used by
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing. Are you disturbed at night and
broken of your rest by a sick child
suffering and crying with pain of Cut-

ting Teeth? If so send at once and
cot a tinttlfl nf "Mrs. Winslow's Snnth.
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Waists of extra quality taffeta, black and a few
. greys, our price, each . . . ....

Venetian cloth suits in black
sleeves, button suits

Suits of Oxford grey mixtures,
each ......

Eton jackets in all colors, prices
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range .... ... t . ....... . ...

Spring jackets, fly front or
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Shoe ffete.
high grade dress shoes, the best
foot wear. The lot consists of
stocks, new spring shapes and

ends but a complete assort

from ....
Skirts in all the extra large sizes in waists measures JJ Q "7

and skirt lengths, prices ranging up from.. . . . . ?ruil ,

Complete showing of Misses suits and skirts.
New shirt waists ranging in price upward il Hn

from . ..... ..... . ...

Remarkable
Over 200 pairs women's fine

offer we ever made in nne
Dongola and fine Vici Kid
lasts. JNot a lot of odds and
ment of nne new goods a
kid tops, all sizes and widths,
$3.00, on sale now, a pair

tX-OTTT- D STATES HAILS HAL MATTHEWS, OF MISSISSIPPI.
Iloa. S. 6. Matthews, exUnitd States Marshal of Miasinippi.in a recent letter

taTfca Parana Medicine Cctnpanycf Col ambus, Ohio, written from Hazelhurst,
Ml., says:

--I am happy to say that I am cured of catarrh and need no more
attention from you. It Is a great satisfaction that I am able to write
you that Peruna has In my case done ait that you claim, and that
I will need no more medicine."
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actually worth t I fi"7
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ttimg UllGOLIi, NEBRASKA.the pamphlets. There are those who
prefer, however, to correspond with Dr.
Ilartman during their sickness. To All
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When to Go Cheap
On April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30, the Burlington will sell tickets to the

following points at these extremely low rates., viz.:
To Ogden, Salt Lake, Butte, Helena, Anaconda and Missoula, $23.
To all points on the Northern Pacific Railway wast of Missoula, in-

cluding Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, as well as Vancouver and
Victoria, B. C, $25.00.

To all point on the Spokane Falls & Northern railway and the
Washington and Columbia River R. R., $25.00.

On the same dates to CALIFORNIA COMMON POINTS, $25.00.

un it t vl --i. - . a l PijjUUDUTB A KIMDH HIV fUVBQIVW UJ
Drug. Co. to cure ail. diseases and inflammations. .ii - Lt.U.. T Ioi toe urinary eyricm, uitauer, etc. lavorDHi
with injection. Per mail S3, or 2 for $5. Sold
retail and wholesale by Rlggs Pharmacy, 1146
O street, Lincoln. Neb.. BeguTar and legitimate
ruoDer gooaa carried ana sent any wnere. .n ame
what you want.

Editor, is being de facto editor-in-chi- ef

of more than half of the reform coun-

try weeklies probably eighty per cent
Is nearer the mark. And here again
your treatment is not what you de-
serve. Col. Bowlby of the Crete Dem
ocrat and Col. Casper of the Butler
County Press are the only two editors
I now call to mind who have formed
the habit of using Independent para-
graphs with credit most of the other
colonels have formed the very bad
habit of . using your best paragraphs
without even a "thank you" or a kick.
They practice benevolent assimilation
on about all the best things you write
without even resorting to that damn-
able trick of marking them "Ex.,"
wpich, bad as it is, is much hotter than
no credit.

I am aware right now some might
think me ireading on dangerous
ground; but lot us look at the matter
squarely: Some time In Au trust
when the Holcomb campaign began to
grov warm, I was ralKd upon by the
state e to take charge of the
press department and prepare and send
out a weekly letter. I took hold of the
work with a will continuing until No-
vember last, and put in a great deal of
my spare time looking up matters and
writing upon various things which
might aid us in whipping the eternal
stuffing out of the other fellow. At the
head of each "Press Letter," in a note
to the editor, appeared these words:
Matter herein may be used as best

suits the editor's taste either as a
Lincoln letter or as editorial or news
notes." I had been appointed by the
state committee to render the reform
paper3 any assistance I could; I was a
Lincoln correspondent or editorial as-

sistant to any paper that might choose
to accept my services which, though
they might not have been worth much,
or anything, for that matter, cost the
paper nothing. The question of credit,
then, rested wholly between the editor
and myself and I had an undoubted
right to hide my light under a bushel
if I chose; and the editor had permis-
sion to use my effusions as he chose.
Hence, the present all too prevalent
practice of stealing matter from the
Nebraska Independent has nothing in
common with quotations from the
Press Letter of long ago.

But, notwithstanding I have stated
the facts as they existed, such patriots
as Charles Wooster of the Silver Creek
Times, W. F. Cramb of the Jefferson
County Journal, E. S. Eves of the Holt
County Independent, Edgar Howard
of the Papillion Times, and a number
of others whose names I do not now
recall, were continually up in arms
against the Press Letter, Mr. EveB
even going so far as to cut off his ex
change list any paper having the te-

merity to use Press Letter items. I
haven't noticed any movement on the
part of these gentlemen toward boy--
cotting the papers that make it a rule
each week to steal from the Nebraska
Independent. Why make fish of one
and flesh of the other? If It is wrong
to use Press Letter items without
credit (when permission so to do has
been granted in advance) isn't it wrong
to steal The Independent s editorial
paragraphs? Why are these sticklers
for originality, these purifiers of the
press, silent at this time? Is it be-
cause none of them see a probable po
litical nomination in sight?

I have just one suggestion to make
on this line, Mr. Editor, and that is
this: Hire some man for a month to
read carefully every exchange that
comes to your office; have him mark
every item clipped from The Indepen
dent, whether credited or not; have
him make two lists of the papers using
your paragraphs; print the names of
those that have given credit under a
head something like this: "Roll of
Honor. The following papers jduring
the past w?ek have indorsed The In
dependent by quoting from its columns
and giving due credit." Print the
names or those wno steal your
thoughts under this: "Plagiarists. The
following papers during the past week
have stolen paragraphs from The In-

dependent." AbDut a month of this
will settle the whole matter.

CHakLES Q. DE FRANCE.
And I can lick the man who stole my

$ God. Op.

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES

Successfully Treated by the British Doe- -

tors, and They Will Make No Charge
for Their Serviees to all Who Call at
Their Office la the Sheldon Block, Cor.
11th and N Streets, Before Aptl 13th.

A staff of eminent physicians and
surgeons" from the British Medical In-

stitute have, at the urgent solicitation
of a large number of patients under
their care in this country, established
a permanent branch of the Institute in
this city in the Sheldon block, at the
corner of 11th and N streets.

These eminent gentlemen have de-
cided to give their services entirely
free for three months (medicines ex
cepted) to all invalids who call upon
them for treatment, before April 13.
These services consist not only of con
sultation, examination and advice, but
also of all minor surgical operations

The, object in pursuing this course
is to become rapidly and personally
acquainted with the sick and afflicted,
and under no condition will any charge
whatever be made for any services ren
dered for three months, to all who call
before April 13.

The doctors treat all forms of dis
ease and deformities, and guarantee a
cure in every case they undertake. At
the first interview a thorough examin
ation is made, and, if incurable, you
are frankly, and kindly told so; also
advised against spendirg your money
for useless treatment.

. Male and female weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafness; also rupture,
goitre, cancer, all skin diseases, and
all diseases of the rectum, are positive
ly cured "by their new treatment.

The Chief Consulting Surgeon of
the Institute is in personal charge.

Office hours From 9 a. m. till 8 p.
m. No Sunday hours.

SPECIAL , NOTICE If you cannot
call, send stamp for question blank
for home treatment.

Some time ago we sent bills to delin-
quent subscribers. Many have not
eiven them the attention thev ft

served. Are you one of that class?

trying many
remedies, was
Induced by a
friend to take
Peruna. The
results have
been highly sat
latactory. I
take pleasure In Hon. J. F. Crooker,
recommend Ing Sup't Buffalo. N.Y.

Public Schools.
Peruna to any
one suffering with catarrh, as my
cure Is complete.

Hon. B.B.Doriner, Congressman from
West Virginia, in a letter from Wash-
ington, D. C. to The Peruna Medicine
Co., says the following of their catarrh
remedy, Peruna:

"I Join with my colleagues in the
House of Representatives in recom-

mending your excellent remedy, Pe-

runa, as a good tonic and also an effect-ir- e

cure for catarrh ."
Mrs. Mary C. Fentress writes from

Paradise, Tex., the following: "I think
I can say that your good advice and
medicine has cured me of chronic ca-

tarrh. I hare had no pains in my head
since X hare taken Peruna. I hare
been in bad health, erer since '59, and
hare taken' & good many medicines
which were only of temporary relief.
Peruna is the catarrh cure. The Peruna
stopped my catarrh of the head so that
it did not become chronic, and I am
rery thankful for Dr. Hartman's adrice
and medicine."

Peruna is a specific for all, catarrhal
diseases. It acts quickly and bene-

ficially upon the inflamed mucous
membrane thus removing the cause of
catarrh.

Catarrh is catarrh whererer located.
Catarrh Is essentially the same every-
where. The remedy that will cure ca-

tarrh in one situation will cure it in all
situations.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Co-

lumbus, Ohio, for a free book.

of taxation, any further than If the law
had been passed the fees would have
been turned Into the state treasury.
It is not likely that the tax levy would
be reduced if they had, but the amount
might have been expended . for public
purposes instead of going into the
clerk's pocket. However you look at
It, it is no populist affair, but a re-

publican mix-u- p.

It was generally supposed on the
day that the United States senators
were elected that Dietrich would im-

mediately resign, but gave out the in-
formation that he would not resign un-
til congress met in the fall, as he said"
he had some matters to clean up before
he left the office. Lieutenant Governor
Savage immediately let Dietrich know
that If that was the intention, that he,
Savage, would resign; that he did not
propose to come into the office for one
year only. He said that he did not
want the office anyhow. Then there
was a hot time after that. Dietrich
went down to Omaha and when he re-
turned he said that he would hand in
his resignation shortly. Tnere are a
whole lot cf appointments still to be
made.

This legislature has left the repub
licans in the same fix of the manwho
said he didn't know what struck him,
but he was knocked crazy. It is ac
knowledged on all sides that the fu-

sion minority proved itself the most
efficient and vigorous minority that
ever sat in a Nebraska legislature. It
beat all the political schemes that the
republicans so carefully planned; it
knocked out their ballot law and their
apportionment gerrymander. There is
but one blot on the fusion escutcheon.
It is said that three fusionlsts, Ran-- -
som and Liddell of Douglas and Mere
dith of Saunders, beat the bill to lower
freight rates. When the official rec-
ords of the session are published it
will be well for their constituents to
look up this matter. But the republicans had a majority in both branches
of the legislature and if they had
wished to lower freight rates they
could have done it. Upon them is the
responsibility.

The republican legislature was a
failure from beginning to end.. They
did not elect the men to the United
States senate who were candidates be-
fore the election and whom they set
out to elect. They did not pass one of
the bills that they had set their hearts
on passing and they wound up with a
big row between their governor and
their majority In the two houses. In
fact they are a whipped lot of poli-
ticians.

Wednesday morning It wasn't a
tragedy after all. It was opera bouffe.
To represent sit properly the full
chorus should be on the stage and the
star should sing:

I'll reto, I'll veto, I'll veto the bill;
I'll veto the veto, I will."
The state library t was locked up all

day Tuesday and there was a notice on
the door which said that the rooms
were closed for want of an appropria
tion to pay for keeping them open
Governor Dietrich had written out and
signed a veto of the whole appropria
tion for court commissioners and ex
tra clerks including the library force.
But as the hours wore on that veto
was not filed with the secretary of
state. The leading citizens of the state,
including populists, republicans and
democrats, were pelting the governor
with telegrams or making personal
pleas to prevent the filing of the veto.
Late at night it was announced that
another veto bad been written and the
first veto had been vetoed. This last
veta was filed in time to make it effec
tive. It cuts off the assistant sten-
ographers and assistant court reporters
and the rest of the law goes.

The only effect of this sort of a com
promise will be to delay the publica
tion of the supreme court reports. The
State Journal has that Job and the veto
is a whack at its profits, to which no

City Ticket Office " - Burlington Depot
Corner 10th and O St. 7th St., Bet. P and Q.

Telephone 335. .. Telephone as.

ing Syrup" for Children
. Teething....Its1 T A. 1,1value is muauiduie. lb win relieve

tho Tirtnr little sufferer immlstelv
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no
misia.H.w tiuuui u. it, mica uiarruuea,
regulates the stomach and bowels,
rnrp wind colic, softens the srum rn.
duces inflammation, and gives tono
ana energy to me wnoie system. "Mrs.
winsiow's Sootnlne Svrun" for chil
dren teething 1s pleasant to the taste
and is the prescription or one or the
oldest arifl. best female physicians and
mi reas In the United States, anrt in tnr
sale by all druggists throughout the
world, rnce, za cents a Dottle. He
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslov's
Soothing Syrup." ,

CARRIED ON BY CHRISTIANS

One MiMlonarj Who Has the Courage to
Publish Over Hi Own Nam the Fftcti

About MoKinlej! Benev-

olent Assimilation
Rev. F. H. Morgan, treasurer of the

Methodist Episcopal missions at Singa-
pore, from Lowell, Mass., writes un
der date of March 14 as follows:

"I fend you a photo of the Sultan of
Sulu. the native ruler of our new de-

pendency in the east. He is a Moham-
medan with a large number of wives.
With a covert sneer he replies, when
questioned by the writer concerning
the action of our officials in his do-
main in pandering to the lust of our
soldiers, by providing for them an es
tablishment, of native prostitutes: "O,
this is not our business; we follow
Islam. This is carried on by the
Christians." .. .

"While a missionary in one of the
great eastern ports I have seen enough
to make the heart sick, and I am al-
most amazed sometimes that Chris-
tianity makes any progress whatever
in the face of the immorality of Eu-

ropeans, all of whom, mind you, bear
the name Christian.

And here now is our Christian Am
erica, of whom we have been so proud,
serving as procuress for her soldiers,
and demoralizing the natives by prey
ing upon their wives and sisters to
supply , the lust of .our armies. God in
heaven forgive us! I turned away from
my interview with this Mohammedan
ruler sick at heart, for the sad story
was confirmed. Our flag, the beautiful
stars and stripes,: .with its emblematic
colors, made the badge of prostitution.

"I saw, in the early days of our oc
cupation, scores of prostitutes leaving
Singapore for Manila. Everybody was
cognizant of the fact, and they landed
there to demoralize our men. And as
an excuse for allowing such things,
they insult the manhood of our sol-

diers by saying: "They are used to
such things and cannot be restrained."
What about the thousands of our
young men from our schools and col
leges and homes? Are they used to
such things? Are they all as vile and
depraved as represented? Nay, we
cannot believe it. But the sad fact re
mains, that many a boy will return to
his mother's arms and the family cir-

cle, to wed our sisters and daughters,
who, under the fierce temptation thus
foisted upon him, has become infected
with moral leprosy.

"Turn on the searchlight!
"Probe to the bottom!
"Somebody Is responsible!
"Who is it? F. H. MORGAN."
Lawrence, Mass., March 12, 1901.

(Who is responsible? That old
whited sepulchre. William McKinley.
It is he who is responsible. He has ex-

ercised and continues to exercise de-

spotic powers over the whole archipel
ago. Ed. Ind.)

THE PLA6ARISTS

Some Pertinent Remarks en That Always
Interesting Subject by a Reader of

Nebraska Newspapers
Editor. Independent: I note your

editorial in the last number of The In-

dependent relative to the howl of the
country merchants against" mall or-

der houses, department stores and
supply . houses, and the good advice
you give to country editors, in regard
to publishing the wails of these self-
same merchants. If I were publishing
a country weekly at this time and the
local merchants had not sufficient bus-
iness gumption to advertise in my pa-

per, I'd be making overtures to mall
order houses for advertising sure as
fate.

But I had not intended to enter into
any discussion on this point. Your edi
torial called up something I had in
tended to mention before and that is
the treatment accorded the Nebraska
Independent by the press of Nebras
ka. Seemingly you occupy a unique
position: The daily papers have no ob
jection to quoting from or mentioning
in their columns the country weekly
with a circulation running anywhere
from ten quires up to forty; but they
seemingly have a wholly different rule
as regards your paper. Why? Be
cause, as I take it, The Independent is
a competitor of their weekly and semi
weekly editions, while the average
country paper does not affect them.
Occasionally I notice that the Omaha
Bee lays aside its assumed dignity and
mentions The Independent by name;
but it is the exception to the rule. The
uninitiated might read the other Ne-

braska dallies till doomsday and never
know that such a paper as the Ne-

braska Independent exists. Outside the
state, of course, the case is different,
and such papers as the Chicago Record,
Literary Digest, and others are not too
dignified to quote occasionally from
the Nebraska Independent. So much
for one phase.'

The other distinction you enjoy, Mr.

Tke greet rasltit&d take tbie remedy
triteest any ether ad vice than tbadlree-ftics.- 4

to b essd epcn the bottle and in

Legislature
The legislature bang on until 10:25

Monday morcing. AH day Sunday it
wa in pretending that it was
till Thurtiay. The Independent wants

it distinctly understood that this was
a republican legislature with a good
working zsajorliy in both houses.
"Whatever was done or cot done the
repotlicaxs are responsible. The first
thing to note is that the appropria-
tions are larger than for any previous
lrilature. There were a lot of re-putli- eaa

cumbers who teemed to do
nothing but try to raise salaries. They
I it the etating of all the Important
tills cttil aTter the day set for ad-j0uri- Dl.

then they mere crowded
tfcrtracis on tL be!a of ech other so
fart that there was no time for consid-
eration or examination- - That is the
eld time way that republican legisla-
tures have cf doing. It gives such

n c;portus!tlt-- s for the third
tottse" to ret la its work. The said
"Third hocse" was about the largest
ss-- mott pen ! ftest for many years.
Tit j curr.t-- i on April fool day.
which i the most appropriate thing
that they d-- d during the whole winter.

The fusion minority dii well their
part. They bat some of the vilest
things ever pla&ned by a republican
majority. Chi among them was the
grryrstdeT that had bn planned
with k taurh care by which the

expected to gain an un-
fair advantage in restricting the
state for the kfUlature and for con

gr. There was no apportionment
bill pid at a!L Bat the thing that
a!! the old rang had set their hearts
upen was to pass a ballot law that
would prevent fusion in this state. In
that they were utterly defeated. No
ba!io law was passed and the old one
retrains in forte. It is not what it
tirht to be. but it is a hundred times
trzr than the rhen that the

had contorted.
Tsn tti legislature

went to work and passed a bill creating
a fcaaittioa to assist the supreme
rocrt to clar its Socket which is

SAVE
MONEY
by bayineteof or combinations.
i orty pounds bt granulated
sugar tor oa dollar, packed
ecer!y and !liered at railroad
tst Ler. by ordering this coo-b?r.st- c.

Jlestit by draft posttU.e or express crder.
CiJHZlHAVOS M M SCR 72

40 1U. beU Granulated Su-- ar 11.00
I Ires choice Syrup. LOO
1 backet White Kih 75
14 llrk. ts J0
I lb. bet jc Tea-- JM
1 lb. Wt Bakicg Powder ... .23
5 lb. I Lee JZ

f ibst chsbet Raisins .50
Ail the above for TUIx)

THE FARMERS
GROCERY CO.

234 23e Nth 10th St.

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA
LtlU4 Tea Year. Jwy Reliable

years bhind. The republican gov-
ernor recommended the passage of
such x bill and when it was passed he.
gave it his approval. Then the said
republican governor vetoed all the ap-
propriations that made it effective. It
was a republican governor and a cln

legislature that went through
all that performance. It was such an
attempt at governing as was never
seen before on this green earth. If a
populist governor and legislature had
engaged in a performance of that kind,
the old State Hypocrite would have
looked the next morning like a crazy
quilt dipped in a sewer. It was the
-- redeemers" who did it. and the Idiot
was so befuddled that he didn't know
whether he was itanding on his head
or feet.

All this came about after the follow
ing fashion: The supreme court is
fusionlst. The employes are fusion- -
ists. The income of the clerk is said
to be something like $15,000 per year,
much Jess than tome of the county
clrks get in some of the big republi-
can connties like Lancaster and Doug
las. The governor was a righteous
man and he rightly came to the con
clusion that that was too much to be
paid to any fusionist that he ought
to have a fair salary and then turn
the remainder of the fees over to the
state treasurer Just as the fees in the
offices of the auditor and secretary of
state were turned over. These fees
have always been gobbled by the
clerks of the supreme court and Herd-ma- n,

who is the present clerk, put up
a big fight to prevent the passage of
any bill that would turn those fees
over to the state. He wanted them
himself. Herdman found that a re-

publican legislature was a very easy
thing to handle when it came to a
question of fees and he prevented the
passage of any such bill. The repub
lican legislature tiid not stand by the
republican governor, and no such bill
was passed.

Then the said republican legislature
In" the last hours of Its existence went
to work and made appropriations for
the nine supreme court commissioners
and all their stenographers, clerks
and reporters, after which it ad
journed and went home. When the re
publican governor got at that appro-
priation bill, he vetoed all the salaries
of the commissioners, stenographers
and clerks. That ended the whole
business. Nobody would accept these
offices unless there was a salary at
tached. It is not the offices they want,
but the salaries attached thereto.

Then there was a hot time in the old
town that night. Half of the new of
ficers were to be republicans and half
fusionists. Herdman declared that he
would shut up the great law library at
the state house as no one could be
compelled to attend there without a
salary. Then there was running to and
fro and cuss words said that night
that this typewriting machine refuses
to record.

The populists have always main
tained that these enormous fees of of
ficers, both county and state, should
all be turned over except a fair salary
for the work done, but they never
could persuade a set of republican
county commissioners or a republican
legislature to agree to any such thing.
This lat republican legislature proved
no exception to the rule.

There Is another thing that perhaps
ought to be noticed in this republican
mix-c- p. If the supreme court com
missioners that the act specified had
all got to work and cleaned up the su
preme court docket, there are such an
enormous number of cases that the
fees for the next eighteen months or
two years coming into the supreme
court clerk's hands would probably
have amounted to $50,000. There will
be no saving of fees by this action for
the cases will be disposed of some time
and the fees will have to ba paid,
either to the present clerk or the one
who follows him. It Is not a question

we use uciuiiuir
in the compounding of prescriptions.
The slightest error might prove fatal
to the patient. We use science as well
as care in the compounding of our
prescriptions. Only good, fresh drugs
are used and the result is quick cure.
You can get the best results at

BIGGS' PHARMACY
Pe-run-- na ......................... 69c
Palne's Celery Compound.......... 69c
Wine of Cardul. 69c
Jayne's Expectorant. . . . f ......... .79c
Lydia Pinkham's Compound 69c
Carter's Liver Pills... ............ .15c
Kilmer's Swamp Root 69c
Birney's Catarrh Cure 39c
Syrup of Figs.. ....35c
Warner's Safe Cure 99c
Garfield Tea ...19c
S. S. S... .............79c
Hood's Sarsaparilla 69c
Indian Sagwa 79c
Pyramid Pile Cure. 39c

OiriflS CUT RATE
KJLMM Druggist.

Funke Opera House.

Ifth and O StrestA. Lincoln, Nebraska.

April...
Excursions

Every Tuesday fn April :
THE UNION PACIFIC :

Will Sell Tickets From :

Nebraska and Kansas Points :

At the Following :
GREATLY REDUCED RATES: :

TO CALIFORNIA. :
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San :

Diego, including all Main Line :

Points, North California State :

Line to Colton, San Bernardino :
and San Diego. :

. - $25.00 :

To Utah, Idaho, Oregon, :

Montana; Washington. :

Ogden, and Salt Lake City, Utah. ; :

Butte and Helena, Montana. :

$23.00 :

Portland, Ore.; Spokane, Wash.; :

Tacoma and Seattle, Wash. " v :
-- tv,:, $5.00
Full information cheerfully :

furnished on application. :
E. B. SLOSSON, Agent. :

2 RACKS

EXAS

Effective March 10th, J901,
the,

,

....j i

Announces the Opening of its L

Red River Division

Denison and Sherman,
Texas.

Through Train Service will shortly-
-

be established from St. Louis and Kansat
City over the jl'ji

Shortest Line to Texas

A Hit
For a Miss

Our Misses Hats are making quits a hit.
We have some ready trimmed for ladles
going to school, and some shapes for
trimming. They are really as nice as
could be obtained.
THE LADIES APPRECIATE THEM

Mrs. W E Gosper
1201 O Street

A 'NEW CURE FOR
rV I J mVm TOBACCO SPIT

LJtJIM I and SMOKB
Your Life away t

You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life aad vigor by taking NO-TQ-L3-

that makes weak men strong. Many gainten pounds in ten days. Over BOO ,QOOcured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed, took,
let and advice PRES. - Address STERXlNS
KKMBOY CO., Chicago or Mew York. 437


